In gravel bed rivers, shape of sediments has significant influence on the sediment transport. Sediment transport analysis was refined by extending the movement characteristics of different shapes of sediments. At first, the mean velocity of "i" sized particle: "V pi "was analyzed for each Zingg's shape category "m" through the laboratory experiments. In the experiments, 4 to 32 mm sediments sampled in the Oppegawa River were colored and used at different flow conditions and bed slope. Moreover, more than 300 particles were analyzed through the Fourier analysis to get the shape roughness to compute the effective tractive force. Then, sediment transport data of the Big Wood River in USA was used to evaluate the modified approach. In the revised stochastic model with shape effect (SMSE), the significant harmonic order that can represent the significant difference of particle shape was calibrated. The results of analysis were found in reasonably good agreement with the measured quantities.
INTRODUCTION
Flow variability due to the resistance from riverbed and diverse size and shapes of riverbed material are the main characteristics of gravel bed rivers. According to the variable flow condition, the absolute estimation for the threshold of sediment movement is difficult (Komar, 1988) as the value of critical tractive force ranges widely even for a specific particle size (Andrew, 1983) .
In terms of flow variability, the velocity profile should be carefully examined. For the shallow flow, log law may fail (Monin and yaglom, 1971 ) and the error becomes prominent for steep gravel bed rivers. Against such a background, Katul (2002) computed flow resistance from the analogy of atmospheric mixing layer using the surface roughness properties of gravel bed rivers for the shallow flow.
In terms of diverse size and shape of riverbed material, the stochastic model is advantageous. The deterministic models of sediment transport use the well-known critical tractive force criterion to define the initiation of movement. The sediment transport, however, cannot be uniquely determined by the tractive force criteria (Brooks, 1955 , Yang, 1972 . The sediment transport is stochastic in nature and stochastic models have been shown as a promising approach to model the bed load transport (Einstein, 1950; Paintal, 1971; Sun and Donahue, 2000) .
For gravel bed rivers, the stochastic fractional sediment transport models were developed by Sun and Donahue (2000) . The partial movement of sediment is important for modeling the processes involving grain sorting or size selective transport. The fractional sediment transport model was upgraded by Wu and Yang (2004) by incorporating the continuous time Markov process, but the assumption of same particle velocity for all particles is doubtful.
For the more realistic partial transport phenomenon, it is important that the mean velocities of particles may depend on the shape as well as the size. For the actual field condition, it has been observed that as a result of interlocking, rolling, flapping and conical movements of sediments, the similar shaped particles have similar pattern of movement compared to the same sized particles with different shape. There are unlimited numbers of shapes in natural rivers, however Zingg's shapes criteria (Zingg, 1935) based on axial diameters is useful to categorize the shapes. Moreover, shape roughness for each Zingg's shapes category can be quantified by using Fourier series expansions as described by Ehrlich (1970) .
In this study, the stochastic model for partial transport was extended for the sediment shapes by using above methods. In the model, the effect of partial transport was stipulated by the experimental computation of the mean velocity of particles for each Zingg's shape category. The effective tractive force was corrected based on the shape roughness obtained by the Fourier series expansions.
DETAILS OF COMPUTATION MODEL (1) Flow and bed roughness considerations
For the comparable size of sediments to the flow depth, the diversity of the effective tractive force results in the uncertain threshold conditions of particle mobility. In presence of large sediments as shown in Fig.1 , the near bed velocity decreases and log velocity profile is transformed into inflectional velocity profile. For the computations of the parameters of the modified stochastic model, tractive force is derived from depth averaged velocity by following the shallow and deep flow computations mentioned below.
a) Shallow flow
For the computations of the shear velocity "u * " in the shallow flow (h/d 84 < 7), the inflectional velocity profile that can include flow instabilities is as follows (Katul, 2002) .
where "z" is a distance from riverbed, "d" is the mean roughness height of protruding elements and can be assumed to be "d 84 ", "u" is the velocity at "z" from the bed, "u o " is a reference velocity at "d" (=d 84 ) from the bed and can be represented by C u .u * where the "C u " is the similarity constant: 4.5, and "u * " is a friction velocity, "L s " is an energetic eddy size at z = d and is represented by "α.d" where "α" depending on the density of coarser sediments can be set to be 1.0. Then, the relationship between depth averaged velocity "V" and the friction velocity "u * " can be derived by the following equation.
For the deep flow (h/d 84 > 7), the relationship between depth averaged velocity "V" and the friction velocity "u * " can be approximated by the log law distribution. Table 1 . Zingg's shape category is the classification of sediment size by using the ratio between longer and intermediate diameter and the ratio between intermediate and shorter diameter. By using the ratio, sediments can be classified into four types: disk shape, spherical shape, blade shape and rod shape. The prepared sediments were colored based on the criteria and were used in the experiments for the estimaion of the mean velocity of particles.
(3) Shape deviation factor (ϛ im )
For measuring the peripheral coordinates of sediments, more than 300 colored sediments were digitized by using the contour analysis software. This data of sediment boundary coordinates is used to determine the relative shape roughness through the Fourier shape analysis. The periphery radius "R(" can be expressed by a following Fourier series as a function of the radius and the angle around the particle's gravity center (Ehrlich, 1970) .
Where "" is the polar angle measured from an arbitrary reference line, "R 0 " is equivalent to the average radius of the grain in the plane of interest, n is the harmonic order, "R n " is the harmonic amplitude and " n " is the phase angle.
R(θ) represents the whole function of Fourier series. "R o ", "R n ", "θ" are shown in Fig. 3 , "ϕ" (phase angle) is assumed as zero. In terms of harmonic order, the first harmonic is an offset circle, the second will be a figure eight, the third is a trefoil and the n-th harmonic will trace the original periphery of sediment. Transformation equations of the Fourier series are as follows.
The mean amplitude spectra "C n "(= R n / R 0 ) representing relative shape roughness is obtained if "R n " is divided by "R 0 ". For each size "i" and Zingg's shapes category "m" (= 1 to 4) of the Oppegawa River material, the mean amplitude spectra of all harmonic order could be obtained as is shown in Fig.4 . Then the relative shape deviation factor "ς n,im " of the n-th harmonic order is computed as a ratio of "C n,im " and the maximum "C n,im " among four Zingg's shapes categories.
The computational scheme was developed by rewriting the stochastic partial transport model (Wu and Yang, 2004) for the Zingg's shape category. 
Where q b, im " is unit width sediment transport rate for the size fraction "i" and Zingg's shape category "m", "d i " is diameter of the size fraction "i", "f im " is proportion of size "i" and shape "m" , hence "f im /d i 2 " represents the number of particles with size "i" and shape "m" in a unit area. "Y im " is proportion of active grains with size "i" and shape "m", "P M,im " is limiting probability of the size fraction "i" in the moving state based on Wu and Yang's result (2004), "V p,im " is mean velocity of the particle with the size of "i" and shape category of "m".
If the particles with different shapes travel a step length of "L im " in a mean single-step holding time in the moving state "T M,im ", "V p,im " = (L im / T M,im ). In this study, Y im =1.0 was applied, because the particles with the same diameter are divided into several shape categories and it is assumed that the similar shaped particles behave alike.
In case of movable boundary conditions (sediments in transport), both the form resistances due to sand waves as well as the surface resistance due to riverbed surface roughness should be considered. The tractive force against the surface roughness only is called effective tractive force. If it is assumed that there are no sand waves, effective tractive force should be same as total tractive force. In that case, for the computation of surface resistance, uniform sediment condition is assumed, but it is considered to be still insufficient in reflecting the actual effective tractive force on each sediment grain. There are two reasons.
One reason is due to the hiding effect of larger material on smaller one. Actually, the bed is not flat due to the diverse sediment size, so the effect should be included.
Another reason is due to the irregularity of surface roughness of each grain. Let us consider two sediments (round and flat) of same size as shown in Fig.5 . If their middle diameters are same, then the computed values of shape roughness based on middle diameter "b" will also be considered to be same. In actual, however, the behavior of these two sediments cannot be same and the net tractive force will be different and ultimately their discharge rates should be different. The main problem is how to evaluate the difference in tractive force for the different shapes of sediments. To overcome this difficulty in this study, the surface resistance for the micro-scale shape variations is computed by the relative shape roughness "ϛ n,im " obtained in equation (6) through the Fourier shape analysis for each Zingg's shapes category. The dimensionless effective tractive force for each shape category "m": "θ ' im " as computed from equation (8) is multiplied by shape deviation factor "ϛ im " and the hiding factor "ξ i ", and finally the relative difference of effective shear stress "θ ' im " for different shape particle share is determined. The direct multiplication of shape deviation factors results the relative effects of shape on the dimensionless effective shear stress and the movement effects.
Where "ξ i " is hiding factors for fraction "i" and calculated as follows (Sun and Donahue, 2000).
Where "" is the standard deviation of diameters and "d m " is the mean diameter.
"ς n,im " is the relative shape deviation factor of the n-th order of harmonic number for size fraction "i" and shape category "m". Significant harmonic order whose "ϛ n,im " can show the good agreement between estimated sediment transport rate and observed one was searched by checking "ς n,im " values for all harmonic orders: n=1 to 60 in Fig.4 . It is assumed that the particle with large shape roughness receives more effective tractive force than that with smooth round shape. However, it should be carefully examined whether the effective tractive force is proportional to the "ς n,im " value. The aim of this study is to develop the framework. The detail examination will be the future task.
In the computation, shape distribution can be assumed to be equal among four shapes (25% for each shape) at first. In this study, the ratio among four shapes is gradually changed in each trial, and the final ratio obtained after several trials was examined, however the ratio can be investigated through field observation in future. Significant trial number that means the optimum shape distribution as well as the significant harmonic order that means the optimum shape roughness effect can be adjusted during the calibration by comparing the computed and observed value of sediment discharges.
PARAMETERS FOR COMPUTATION (1) Mean velocity of particles "V p,im "
The mean velocity of particles "V p,im " was determined experimentally by using sediments obtained from the Oppegawa river (Fig.2) . By analyzing the images, the relationship between the effective tractive force and mean velocities of particles was obtained as Fig.8 . Effective tractive force is calculated by =ghI and the hiding factor "ξ i ", but the surface roughness was not included in this graph. As Fig.6 shows, the mean velocity of particle increases as the tractive force increases, but the trend is different among the size and the shape categories.
(2) Mean amplitude spectra C n for each size "i" and Zingg's shape types "m"
The peripheral coordinates of sediments obtained in the Oppegawa River was analyzed by using the image analysis software. Based on the result, the mean amplitude spectra of n-th order harmonic: "C n " for each size "i" and each Zingg's shape category "m" was obtained (Fig.4) . By using the result, "ς n,im " of each harmonic order is computed for each Zingg's shape category.
(3) Sediment transport data of the gravel bed river of Idaho state
To assess the modified approach, more than 20 discharges of the Big Wood River in USA were used for the calibration and analysis. It was assumed that the shape roughness measured for the Oppegawa River is applicable to the Big Wood River. Therefore, the relative shape factors "ς n,im " are computed by using the samples of the Oppegawa River even for the Big Wood River.
COMPUTATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Instead of developing another empirical relationship for the sediment discharge and the hydraulic parameters, a scheme of repeated computation is developed for the existing stochastic model. Sets of shape deviation factor "ϛ n,im " are computed for each harmonic and the sediment quantities are checked for all the given numbers of harmonics. The harmonic number that gives the closest values of sediment discharge is designated as "significant harmonic: ς n,im ". This significant harmonic number indicates the relative values of "C n,im " for each sediments size.
By using the flow and sediment data of the Big Wood River, the significant harmonic numbers and trial numbers were calibrated. These numbers were used for the similar range of discharges to work out the quantities of sediment transport. In case of the Big Wood River, the first trial (25% occupation of each shape category) was sufficient to finalize. By using the relative shape deviation factor of the significant harmonic order, the computed sediment transport rates were closer to the measured values shown in Fig.7 than the model without shape effect. In the stochastic model without shape effect, =ghI was utilized instead of equation (8), but other parameters are same between two calculations.
Significant harmonic orders for each flood discharge are shown in the Fig.8 . In the low flow i.e. 6.03 m
CONCLUSIONS
In order to include the partial transport of sediment on gravel bed rivers, a stochastic model was modified to include the categorization based on Zingg's shape. It is assumed that the particles with similar shape behave alike. Additionally, thorough Fourier shape analysis, the relative surface roughness was included in the effective tractive force. Sediment data of the Big Wood River was analyzed and results were found satisfactory. Shape harmonic based computations are found effective in improving the efficiency of sediment transport computations. However the relationship between effective tractive force and relative shape deviation factor should be examined. 
